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Plan all of your
retelling lesson plans 
with this
comprehensive and 
extensive reading 
unit! Get your 
planning time back 
when you use this 
resource!

ü Lessons done for you!
ü Engaging activities your 

students will love!
ü Pre- and post-assessments

to check for growth 
through your unit

ü Reading centers
ü Small group work
ü Preloaded into Google Slides

Why use this reading unit?



What’s Included:
ü 4 lesson plans
ü Craftivity
ü Bookmarks
ü Pre- and post-tests
ü Reading passages
ü 3 reading centers
ü Graphic organizers
ü Flipbook
ü Discussion cards



Lesson Plans:

4 lesson plans are 
included. They are:

ü What is retelling?
ü What is a central message?
ü How can we figure out the 

central message?
ü Retelling – putting it altogether



Sequencing Sentences:
Students read the sentence strips 
and put them in the correct order.

Reading Centers

Retelling Puzzle:
Students read the short story. 

Then, they piece the puzzle 
together in order of how the 

story happened.

Sequencing Pictures
Students place the pictures in 
order of how they happen.
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Reading Passages:
20 reading passages are included 
to further practice retelling a short 

story.

What else?

Pre- and Post-Tests
Assess students before you begin 

teaching to plan your instruction. Then, 
give the same assessment after you 
teach your reading unit to collect data 
and see what your students gained 

and learned.

Graphic Organizers:
Use these graphic organizers and 

flip books with any fiction text! 
You can use these for 

independent work, partner work, 
group work, listening centers, etc.
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Preloaded Into Google Slides



Thank you so much for your purchase and for visiting my store! I hope that 
you enjoy this resource. Make sure to leave feedback so you can receive 

credits towards future purchases. If you have questions, please email me at 
missingtoothgrins@gmail.com.

YOU MAY also LIKE:

By purchasing and/or downloading this electronic file, you agree to the following terms of use: This resource is for personal
and/or single classroom use only. This resource may not be distributed, copied, posted on the internet, edited, or sold 

without permission from the author. Violations are subject to the penalties of the Digital Millennium Act. However, you are 
welcome to share images of this product in use via social media. If you wish to share with colleagues, you may purchase 

additional licenses through my store.  

LET’S CONNECT!

CREDITS:

YOU!

Get exclusive freebies by 
joining our email list!

Follow us on Facebook

Follow us on Instagram

Follow us on Pinterest

Head to our blog


